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At Rosh Hashanah, I discussed the changing face
of religion in America, the evolving nature of
Judaism and how the synagogue must also evolve
to meet the changing of individuals and commu-
nities. I asked the community to step into coura-
geously reimagining what the institution of the
synagogue could be, and to reimagine what
Congregation Beth Israel means in our lives.

At Kol Nidre, we excitedly reiterated our plans
to embark on a campaign to fund some much-
needed repairs to our building and to update and
evolve the space inside and outside our
synagogue.

Over the past few months, Jay Jacoby has led a
diverse group of CBI congregants to find an
architect that could work together with us in
envisioning what changes could be made to meet
the needs of our community. After diligently
working many long hours they made their
proposal to the Board of Directors and the board
unanimously agreed with their decision.

Our goal is not to change for the sake of change,
but to respond to the needs of the community and
to continue to make CBI as warm, welcoming
and inviting as it can be.

Today, there is a need for a sanctuary which
engenders spirited singing and participatory
prayer. There is a great need for dedicated Adult
Education facilities, for updating our technolog-
ical resources and more. This is an exciting
moment for CBI and for the greater Jewish
community of Asheville.

Earlier in the year, I taught about the word
mishkan – which we so often translated as
Tabernacle. I described this word as an action
rather than a noun; it is the mechanism through
which God is caused to dwell. Likewise, I de-
scribed the word mikdash – which we so often
translate as Sanctuary – as the mechanism
through which God is caused to be made distinct.
For more than two thousand years, the Jewish
people have gathered together, prayed, meditated,

learned and socialized in synagogues. The model
for this institution is the Temple, the Beit HaMik-
dash, and the model for the Temple was the
Tabernacle. In other words, for post-Tabernacle,
post-Temple Jews, the synagogue is the mecha-
nism through which we experience sacred com-
munity. The stories of the construction of both the
Tabernacle and the Temple involve the participa-
tion of the people. When the Israelites
constructed the Tabernacle, it was endeavored by
whosoever is moved in their heart, (Ex. 35:5) to
donate to the cause.

This is a truly inspiring and exciting moment for
Beth Israel, what work is pursued in this time will
last for at least a generation. What is truly special
about the notion of the Tabernacle being
constructed by the efforts of whosever is moved
in their heart, is to say that every contribution is
essential. What we really need is for each and
every person to seek their hearts, to find out what
CBI means to you, and to be moved by the place
in your lives which this community holds.

With thanks to Jay Jacoby and the entire Architect
Selection Committee, and with gratitude to
Michael Weizman, Rendi Mann-Stadt and
William Lewin for leading our Capital Campaign,
and with appreciation to the entire community for
being so moved in your hearts to be a part of
making this dream a reality.

Simchat Torah

October 6th  

Embarking on a Capital Campaign       
By: Rabbi Justin Goldstein 
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Todah Rabah to Everyone Involved in All of the Planning
and Background Work Associated with this Year-Long Preparation

Leading Up to the CBI Capital Campaign

Capital Campaign Oversight Committee Roof Task Force

Mike Weizman, Chair Harvey Kellman, Chair

Bruce Brown Al Cuttler

Jay Jacoby Jeremiah Mattysse

William Lewin Marc Penansky

Rendi Mann-Stadt

Finance Committee/Mortgage Committee Roof Construction Oversight

Bruce Brown, Chair Marc Penansky

William Lewin  

Joe Mann-Stadt

Architect Evaluation Task Force Initial Building Evaluation Task Force

Jay Jacoby, Chair Bruce Brown, Chair

Caroline Manheimer Bob Pohlman

Chaim Monta Brian Stone

Marc Penansky Curtis Waters

Bob Pohlman

Gail Shulimson

Brian Stone

Click on the donate button at the left to pay your dues,

make a contribution, pay your Annual Appeal Pledge or

pay for your Scrips/Ingles cards. This simple Web Check

system is a direct debit to your checking account and

allows you to send a message to the CBI office along with

your payment. 

No need to write checks or make special trips to the office. 

Making Donations to CBI Is Easier Than Ever

Teen Shabbat – October 17th
Several of CBI's post Bnei Mitzvah would like to invite you to a young person-led Shabbat service on October 17th.

We recognize our responsibility to our synagogue and would like to share it with you. Thank you in advance for

your support. We hope to see you there! 

Anna Howle

https://www.ttechpayments.net/WebCheckPortal/?MerchantIDStr=22160
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Where Do Our Divisions of Parshiot Originate?
A Question and Answer with Rabbi Justin Goldstein

Do you have a question about Jewish law, custom or practice? Send an email rabbi@bethisraelnc.org

or drop off a note in my mailbox, and I will respond to a question each month in this column. No question

is off limits and identities will always be confidential.

Question: Where do our divisions of parshiot (Torah

portions) originate? 

a picture of the Aleppo Codex

Answer:We understand from the Torah itself that the Jewish

people have been engaged in a public recitation of the Torah

for many millennia. The Book of Nehemiah purports that the

practice of reading the Torah on Mondays, Thursdays and

Shabbat dates to the return from the Babylonian Exile in the

5th century BCE. We also believe that the public Torah read-

ing has been a primary component of synagogue gatherings

since the inception of the institution in the 2nd century BCE.

The Sages used the language of parsha to describe distinct

sections of Scripture, but do not seem to have possessed any

knowledge of our system of Torah portions. So at what point

did our method of dividing the Torah into parshiot originate?

The short answer is – we do not know. So what do we know?

Rambam (1138-1204) wrote in his Mishneh Torah all of the

divisions and a basic description of what a Torah scroll must

look like and he says, the scroll upon which we rely for these

matters is the scroll renowned in Egypt which contains 24

books. It was kept in Jerusalem for many years so that scrolls

could be checked against it. Everyone relies upon it because

of the notations of Ben Asher who spent years making it

precise and checking it many times. This is what I relied on

for the Torah scroll which I wrote according to its legal

demands, (Laws of the Torah Scroll 8:3). 

To what scroll is Rambam referring? To the Aleppo Codex

(click here to explore this amazing piece of Jewish history).

Dating to the early 10th century, the scroll is presumed to

have been penned in Tiberias, stored in Jerusalem, trans-

ported to Egypt and eventually smuggled to Aleppo, Syria

where it received its name. Until 1947, the codex was nearly

complete. When riots broke out in Syria after the State of

Israel was established much of the scroll was damaged,

including a majority of the Torah manuscripts. The remaining

pages were saved and stored in secret until 1958 when it was

smuggled back to its original home in Israel. Today the

remaining codex is digitized and available to the general

public online.

The work was done by the Masoretes, a school of scribes. It

includes both pronunciation and chanting notation which we

still rely on to this day. It also includes comments, according

to Rambam penned by Aharon ben Moshe ben Asher who

died sometime around 960 which can be found between the

columns and include information such as how many times a

given word appears in Scripture, variant traditions in spelling

or pronouncing, et al.

Based on this we can presume, at the very least, that syna-

gogues in Israel, Egypt and Syria 1,000 years ago were using

the same system of dividing, reading and chanting the Torah

that we utilize today in the 21st century.

November 21, 2015 
In conjunction with UNCA Center for Jewish Studies, Rabbi Tirzah Firestone will

be spending Shabbat and Motza’ei Shabbat at CBI. Rabbi Firestone is a prominent

Jewish Renewal rabbi, as well as an author of books on female figures in Jewish

mysticism and the Kabbalah, a Jungian psychotherapist, and spiritual leader of

Congregation Nevei Kodesh in Boulder, Colorado.

http://www.aleppocodex.org
mailto:rabbi@bethisraelnc.org




A monthly tour through the Siddur:

the meaning, significance, customs, laws, 

history and choreography of prayer

Pesukei D’Zimra: Literally meaning Verses of Song, the introductory prayer service has evolved over many centuries. The

purpose of this section is to exercise our spirits and to bring us into a proper headspace and heart-space for prayer. We learn

in the Mishnah (Berakhot 5:1) that the early pious ones would meditate for one hour and then pray in order to focus their

hearts… As early as the 3rd-5th century the custom developed to recite Psalms before prayer, and by the 10th century the

tradition was to recite the final five Psalms 145-150 which we still do today. By the 9th century the basic structure of our

Pesukei D’Zimra service was already in practice. The content of Pesukei D’Zimra covers three overarching themes: zeikher

l’ma-sei breishit – Creation; zeikher l’yetziat mitzrayim – Exodus; m’ein olam ha’ba – the World to Come. We see those

themes highlighted in the selections of Psalms and in the composed liturgical pieces such as barukh sh’amar and nishmat

kol ḥai which bookend the service. These themes provide the framework for the meditative mindset which we are to strive

to maintain during the obligatory prayer service of Shaḥarit.

Next month …. barukh sh’amar
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Meet the Midrash

Out of the texts of the Torah, the Rabbis created teachings bringing deeper meanings to the wisdom of the Jewish

people known as Midrash. Each week we will explore some of these teachings based on the weekly Torah portion.

We will gain not only an understanding of what the Rabbis were teaching, but how and why they were able to offer

these teachings. While there are many compilations of Midrash from different periods in Jewish history, we will

focus our studies on Midrash Rabbah. 

Wednesdays 12:00 noon - 1:00 pm

Congregation Beth Israel

This class is free and open to the community.

Stay In Touch with Your CBI Family
If you are not well, in the hospital, in bereavement, or have a simcha to share, please remember to call the synagogue

office to let us know. We'd like to make sure each and every one of our members has clergy contact and the support

of our caring community in times of need and celebration alike.

Hasidishe Kiddush
led by Rabbi Goldstein

Fill your heart and soul with Torah (and schnapps...) and join together to learn Hasidic thought and wisdom on parashat

ha'shavu’a. Last Shabbat of each month at 12:30 pm.
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Generations Come and Go, 
but the Earth Exists Forever 

By: Rabbi Justin Goldstein 

This column is one in an occasional series from CBI’s Social

Action Committee. 

Generations come and go, but the Earth exists forever

-Ecclesiastes 1:4

Permaculture is a philosophy of working with, rather than

against, nature: of protracted and thoughtful observation

rather than protracted and thoughtless labor – Bill Mollison

Asheville, NC has been labeled as one of the most

ecologically aware communities in North America. Home

and community gardens abound, restaurants and grocers

source their food from local farms and people come from

across the country to experience what has been dubbed

Foodtopia. For many years now, ecological consciousness

has been a trademark of the culture of Asheville.

In the late 1970s, a philosophy of agriculture developed

known as Permaculture which seeks to establish ecological

systems which harmonize with the natural ecosystem. This

way of approaching environmental stewardship does not end

with growing food, but also impacts how we live together in

relationship in community. Local permaculture educator, Zev

Friedman, who grew up at CBI, has long envisioned

transforming the CBI landscape into a productive,

ecologically responsible permaculture installation.

Personally, I share his dream.

Imagine CBI as a living landscape which incorporates Jewish

ritual, the Jewish calendar and the ecology of Western North

Carolina. Imagine the CBI grounds with an outdoor prayer

sanctuary to celebrate the agriculturally based pilgrimage

festivals in Fall, Spring and Summer. Imagine bringing in the

New Year with apples grown right here at CBI, dipped in

honey produced in our own beehives. Imagine enjoying

Shabbat meals with food grown right on the grounds of our

synagogue. Imagine CBI linked into the greater Asheville

community ecosystem. Imagine CBI where the public face

of our institution expressed our commitment to Jewish values

of being stewards of the Earth, servants of the community

and having a dynamic relationship with our tradition.

The Social Action Committee is seeking to make these

dreams a reality, and we need your assistance. If you are

committed to having a Jewish community which is intimately

involved in protecting the Earth for future generations, which

believes that the Jewish people have a responsibility to being

stewards of Creation and want to be a part of a living Judaism

that is inspired by Creation, then we look forward to working

with you to not just imagine these things and more, but to

establish them.

The CBI Social Action Committee

Jan Zollars, socialaction1@bethisraelnc.org

Frank Goldsmith, socialaction2@bethisraelnc.org

Rabbi Goldstein Now Has
A Direct Dial Phone Number

We have just made a change to our phone and internet services – eliminating some antiquated equipment that was

too costly to maintain and no longer functional.  Our phone numbers remain the same, but you can now reach Rabbi

Goldstein directly without calling the office number. The voice message system on his direct dial number is confi-

dential and only available to him.

Rabbi’s Direct Dial Phone Number 

(828) 252-9024

mailto:socialacion2@bethisraelnc.org
mailto:socialacion1@bethisraelnc.org
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Volunteers Needed for Habitat House

As part of our annual commitment to social justice, CBI has agreed to provide volunteers to help build the Habitat

for Humanity Interfaith House for each of the following 5 dates:

Date: Sept. 30th Wednesday Description: Wall Framing (1 volunteer needed)

Date: Oct. 13th  Tuesday Description:  Interior Framing  and Windows (2 volunteers needed)

Date: Oct. 23rd Friday Description: Siding (2 volunteers needed) Half day - done at noon

Date: Nov. 12th Thursday Description: Painting, Trim and Stucco (2 volunteers needed)

Date: Nov. 24th  Tuesday Description: Punch List (2 volunteers needed)

The work day starts at 8:15 am and goes to 3:30 pm.  The home is located at the Hudson Hills Subdivision, 179

Johnston Rd., Asheville 28806. We need volunteers to sign up ASAP.  To sign up and volunteer, please contact CBI

office at : admin@bethisraelnc.org or call 252 - 8680. Additional detailed information will be provided to all

volunteers.

It’s Time for the CBI
By: Barbara Hall, Chairperson, 2015 Rummage Sale

The CBI Rummage Sale (Sunday & Monday, October 25 and 26) 

What's the key to having a great Rummage Sale 2015? That is absolutely the easiest question that I can answer.  In the whirl-

wind of organzing, pricing, and merchandising recycled goods from over one hundred families in our community, I probably

will be asked hundreds of questions. But that question is the easiest one.    

The key is YOU. If you are reading these words, you're one of CBI's chaverim. I cannot tell you how much I need your time

1) to help set up and organize the sale and 2) to help on the sale dates 3) to help with breakdown on Tuesday, October 27.

The energy needed for this fundraiser is so big that every hand is needed on deck. I have a job for you no matter who you

are.  Please support me as your sales director as we raise some money for our synagogue.     

Doodle is now available for you to pick sign up times.  Click here to access the Doodle link. You may also get a phone call

as I attempt to fill the crucial volunteer schedule.  Thank you in advance for your support. It means so much. 

All s
paces are now fil

led. 

Thank you.

http://doodle.com/poll/inmcnywa6vwz468b
mailto:admin@bethisraelnc.org
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Dinner and a Movie
Come join us!

The Dinner and a Movie series is part of CBI’s ongoing Adult Education program and is open to the community. Donations

are always appreciated. Dinner before the movie is potluck. Please bring a dairy or vegetarian (no meat) dish to share. For

more information, contact the synagogue office (828) 252-8660.

Sunday, October 11, 2015   6:15 pm - 9:00 pm
Sholem Aleichem: Laughing in the Darkness

A riveting portrait of the great writer whose stories became the basis of the Broadway musical Fiddler on the Roof. Sholem

Aleichem: Laughing in the Darkness tells the tale of the rebellious genius who created an entirely new literature. Plumbing

the depths of a Jewish world locked in crisis and on the cusp of profound change, he captured that world with brilliant humor.

Sholem Aleichem was not just a witness to the creation of a new modern Jewish identity, but one of the very men who forged

it. Film runs 93 minutes.

6: 15 pm Join us for a dairy/vegetarian (no meat) potluck dinner. Please bring a dish to share. 

7:00 pm Screening of Sholem Aleichem: Laughing in the Darkness



To Shirley Kayne, Caren Kessler, Caroline Manheimer, Devorah Reed, Rochelle Reich, Carol 

Samsky, Gail Shulimson, Marlene Jacoby & Jan Zollars for staffing the Gift Shop

To  Rabbi Goldstein, Jay Jacoby, and Lisa Wiener, for their articles to Ha’Shofar this month 

To Adrian & Shirley Sandler for their gift of a beautiful flower arrangement for the bimah on

Yom Kippur in memory of Shirley’s parents, Derrick & Monica Benjamin.

To Davida Horwitz for her donation of towels for the CBI kitchen.

To Larry & Marcia Schantz and the other generous sponsors who made the Sam Glaser Shabbaton possible.

To Davida Horwitz, Caren Kessler and Della Simon for helping with the Sam Glaser Erev Shabbat dinner.

Many Thanks!

Book Club at Beth HaTephila
By: Sue Lerner

We meet monthly in the social hall at Beth HaTephila at 2:00 pm. We read

different books but the only requirement is that the person who suggests the

book has already read it.   This person leads the discussion, which is always

lively! If you are interested in attending please send your email address to

me, Sue Lerner.  

The current selections are:

October 12 Citizens Creek Leader – Kathryn Liss

November 9 The Boston Girl Leader – Gail Sobel

December 14 Dead Wake Leader – Sue Lerner
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Visit our Gift Shop  

Regular Gift Shop Hours

Fridays from 11:45 am to 2:45 pm

Sundays from 9:30 am to 12:30 pm

ADDITIONAl HOuRS ARE AlSO

AVAIlABlE BY APPOINTMENT. 

QuESTIONS? CONTACT CAROl SAMSkY 676-0765 

giftshop@bethisraelnc.org

Have You Tried Out Our 

Web Check Payment System?
CBI’s Web Check Payment system is being used by quite a few congregants. Try it out, if you haven’t already.  It’s an

easy-to-use, NO FEE way to make any of your payments to CBI – Dues, Bet Sefer, Food Cards (Ingles and Scrips),

or Donations. This is a direct debit from your checking account. You just need your routing number and account number.

There is also a place for a memo entry so that you can indicate the purpose of your donation (in memory of, a particular

fund, etc.). Please make sure to fill in the memo box so that we can allocate your payment correctly.

We have contracted with a third party web check provider for this service. They have all of the necessary security issues

in place to handle sensitive account information data. Beth Israel Web Check Payments Online

Choose one of Walter Ziffer’s beautiful, 

handcrafted mezzuzot to grace your home.

http://www.bethisraelnc.org/index.php?submenu=SupportingBethIsrael&src=gendocs&ref=WebCheckPayments&category=SupportingtheCommunity
mailto:giftshop@bethisraelnc.org


The Holidays are a time of fresh starts and introspection,

when we sort through our spiritual closets and decide what

to keep, what to mend, and what to let go. Our students tasted

apples and honey, listened to the notes of the Shofar (and

made toy ones to bring home), and literally and figuratively

counted their blessings. We also asked them to sort through

their actual closets, in search of books they have outgrown.

The books will be given a fresh start through the POP project

(http://thepopproject.org), which spreads literacy through

donated books.  

As the holidays draw to a close, Bet Sefer will gather in the

Sukkah one last time. We will look at the sky through the roof

and contemplate the true meaning of shelter. We are partner-

ing this year with Homeward Bound (http://homewardbound-

wnc.org), an organization dedicated to finding shelter for

those in need. Mike's class will be sponsoring a move-in,

gathering all the necessary items for a family to start out in

their new home. Our younger students will be collecting

money through Houses for Change (http://www.fami-

lypromise.org/programs/houses-for-change/) to donate to the

project.

Bet Sefer will be at the JCC on October 11 and 18 for the

CBI rummage sale. This is an excellent opportunity to sort

through your own closets for items that need a fresh start.

Weekday Hebrew classes will be at CBI.

Our first Family Shabbat will be on Friday, October 16.

Families of all ages are invited to join us for song and prayer.

Kids can join me for games and activities after Kabbalat

Shabbat while parents remain in the sanctuary. Services will

be followed by a pizza and pot-luck dinner.

Hope to see you there!

B’Shalom,

Lisa

Bet Sefer Update
By: Lisa Wiener
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Refuah Shleimah
To Lillian Wellisch, Adele Rose, Nancy Forester and Neil Bechinsky.

Welcome
To our newest members:

Melanie Miller

Stacey Frady and her children, Journie and Willie

Gerry & Mary Hausman

Mark & Marilyn Silberstein

Bart & Michelle Brass

Esther Cybulsky

http://www.familypromise.org/programs/houses-for-change/
http://www.familypromise.org/programs/houses-for-change/
http://homewardboundwnc.org
http://homewardboundwnc.org
http://thepopproject.org
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Ingles cards are a no-cost fundraiser for Beth Israel.

Each month CBI members and friends buy $14,000

worth of Ingles gift cards to help raise $700 for  Beth

Israel – over $8,000 annually. Ingles gift cards can be

used at any Ingles store for groceries, pharmacy items

and gasoline. Sign up now to receive your Ingles cards

automatically each month. The office also keeps an

inventory of Ingles cards for immediate purchase.

Contact the CBI office to get more information and/or

to participate at 252-8660 or admin@bethisraelnc.org. 

Scrips
SCRIPS Cards are now available for immediate a la

carte purchase in the CBI office during office hours

(Monday to Friday, 10:00 am-3:45 pm), or by pre-order

any time from Cathy Kayne. Now available in the

office: Target, Walmart/Sam's Club, Barnes & Noble,

Greenlife/Whole Foods, Starbucks, Brueggers, Lowes,

Home Depot, Amazon and Ingles. Planning a pur-

chase? Cards for any of your favorite retailers and

restaurants in any denominations can be ordered from

Cathy Kayne, usually arriving within 3 days. This is an

easy, no-cost-to-you way to support CBI and Bet Sefer,

so order now!  Cards do not expire, so you can keep

them in your wallet until you need them. 

November Ha’Shofar Deadline –

October 9th

I welcome your newsletter contributions, but 

please, please respect the deadline of the 

9th of the month.

~ Bruce

For Information about Burial Plots

at lou Pollock Memorial Park

Contact:

Josh Tager   cemetery@bethisraelnc.org

or Fred lashley 

Current rates: $750 CBI members; 

$1,000 non-members

Hazak

Hazak is a group of empty nesters who meet monthly for

good food and conversation at local restaurants. The

group usually meets the first Wednesday of each month

at 5:30 pm, barring holiday conflicts.

The week prior to the dinner, an email is sent out an-

nouncing the restaurant with a link to its menu. Respond-

ing to this invitation is crucial so that Sue Lerner can

inform the restaurant of the size of the group. An average

of 12 to 24 people attend, some bringing their visiting

guests to dinner. The group often selects restaurants that

have a separate room so that they can schmooze in com-

fort!!

Anyone who is interested can be added to the email list.

Contact Sue Lerner. 

mailto:cemetery@bethisraelnc.org
mailto:admin@bethisraelnc.org
http://www.ingles-markets.com
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High Holiday kosher Meal Deliveries – Volunteers Rock!

A big thanks goes out to all of our volunteers who helped pack and/or deliver holiday meals to over 40 recipients for Rosh

Hashanah! You make a difference!

Jewish Educational loan Fund (JElF): Interest-free loans for College Assistance

Application period closed on 9/30/2015 for Spring/Summer Semesters 2016.

Next application period will be March-April 2016 for the 2016-2017 academic year.

Visit the JELF website, www.jelf.org for more information. Or contact application@jelf.org or (770) 396-3080 in Atlanta;

or contact the WNC JELF local administrator at: info@jfswnc.org or (828) 253-2900 in Asheville.

Mental Health Counseling Services at JFS

JFS licensed clinicians provide unique and integrated services that will engage you in identifying your needs, strengths, and

goals.  Regardless of your situation, we will help empower you to attain a better quality of life. JFS is a small and intimate

agency, offering a comfortable and safe experience for every person engaged in therapy with us. Our therapy sessions are

safe, private, and confidential. Home-based services can also be arranged if you are unable to come to our offices. Medicare

& BCBSNC accepted; inquire about other insurance. Sliding scale fees based on income are available for individuals who

are uninsured. For more information about mental health counseling, or to make an appointment, please call (828) 253-2900.

JFS Flu Shot Clinic at Hardlox Festival

Please visit the JFS booth at the HardLox Festival on Sunday, October 18th. Get your flu shot courtesy of Maxim Health

Services and get your wellness on! No appointment needed, but bring your insurance card and a photo ID. Or just stop by

to schmooze with our staff and volunteers about the great work being done at JFS to help people in our community overcome

challenges and improve their quality of life. 

Many Ways to Support JFS

• Volunteer – Elder Club assistants, committee members, and we are currently looking for a few new board members

for 2016).

• Make a donation (send a check or go to our website at www.jfswnc.org to make a credit card donation)

• Earmark a Federation pledge to JFS – The WNC Jewish Federation campaign will start up in October, and JFS, as

well as many other Jewish organizations, depend on the generosity of your pledges for the significant funding provided

by Federation. You can earmark part or all of your pledge for JFS, and we will thank you! Federation represents our

Jewish communal philanthropy in WNC, and we all share in their mission.

Visit the  CBI Web Site often for the latest information
on events and programs. 

www.bethisraelnc.org
Rabbi Goldstein’s Sermons are posted online.

http://www.bethisraelnc.org/index.php?submenu=StudywithRabbiGoldstein&src=gendocs&ref=RabbiStudyLeadPage&category=Study%20with%20Rabbi%20Goldstein%20
http://www.bethisraelnc.org
http://www.jfswnc.org
mailto:info@jfswnc.org
mailto:application@jelf.org
http://www.jelf.org


Support Your Shul and Its Congregants!

Active Donor Directed Funds
For those members of

CBI who would like to

direct their financial

support toward a spe-

cific area within CBI,

these are the active

donor directed funds.

You are encouraged to

support the General

Fund with your dona-

tions, allowing the Board of Directors the

discretion to direct this support toward

areas of the most need. 

** These funds are very active and in the

most need of regular contributions.

� ** Spiritual life Fund – Support of

spiritual life programs and needs

� **Social Action/Tzedakah Fund –

Funds CBI’s social action/tzedakah

projects

� ** Chesed Fund – Supports the

Bereavement Committee and other

Chesed related activities

� ** Ted liebowitz Children’s Fund –

Provides scholarships for Bet Sefer

students and supports Bet Sefer

expenses

� ** Toby Cohen Minyan katan and

Junior Congregation Fund

� ** Family Education Fund – Sup-

ports family education programming

� Shorashim Teen Program Fund –

Supports CBI teen programs

� **Adult Ed Fund

� Website/Computer/Tech Fund

� Cemetery Committee Fund –

Supports maintenance of CBI’s

Lou Pollock Cemetery

� Chevra kadisha Fund – Supports

efforts toward preparing the body of

the departed for Jewish burial.

� **Rabbi Discretionary Fund –

Supports needs or causes the Rabbi

chooses to support

General Fund

Anonymous

Wilfred Novit (Charleston, SC): in

appreciation of the congregation’s

hospitality

Eleanore Fisher: in honor of Dr.

Bobbi Ossip’s birthday

James O. Stamey

Shirley Kayne: in honor of

Margaret Teich’s wedding 

Eleanore Fisher: in honor of Alison

Marks’ retirement from Camp

Blue Star

Bruce Brown & Brian Stone: in

honor of Abe Goldstein becoming

Bar Mitzvah

Iva M. Edwards: with love and

prayers

Yahrzeit Fund

Robert Feirstein: in memory of his

mother, Sara Feirstein

Hanan & Goldie Weizman: in

memory of Goldie’s father,

Nathan Zucker 

Michael & Ilona Sena: in memory

of Michael’s mother, Ethel

Goodstein 

Hanan & Goldie Weizman: in

memory of Hanan’s mother,

Pircha Weizman

Alan & Suzanne Escovitz: in

memory of Alan’s father, Louis

Escovitz

Neal & Beth Appel: in memory of

Beth’s mother, Marcia Kendler

Natasha Wood: in memory of her

father, Earle H. Grossman

Sid Tureff: in memory of his

mother, Minnie Tureff 

Bet Sefer/Ted liebowitz Fund

Gerard & Thelma Uhler 

Sam Glaser Shabbaton

Larry & Marcia Schantz 

Bob & Carol Deutsch

Bob & Leslie Goldstein

Bella Frishman

Michael & Maureen Jordan: in

honor of Larry Schantz and

family, and in appreciation of

their friendship

Shirley Kayne: in honor of Larry &

Marcia Schantz in appreciation of

the Sam Glaser program

Ned Schleimer & Eileen Joyce: in

honor of Larry Schantz for

providing this wonderful event to

the community 

Marc Penansky & Judy Gross

Lee Avishai:  in appreciation of

Larry & Marcia Schantz 

Adult Ed Fund

Judith Hoy & Robert Dubrul

One light 

Shirley Kayne: in honor of Frank

Goldsmith 

Yizkor

Gerard & Thelma Uhler

Brad & Shelley Fisher

Sheldon & Janet Harnash

Neal & Beth Appel

Barbara Crume

David & Sharon Boas

Norman & Tamar Katzwer

Norm & Carrie Winkelman

Bruce Brown

September



Yizkor (continued)

Neil & Sylvia Bechinsky

Marla Drucker

Lee Berkwits & Barb Hall

Jordan & Barbara Miller

Marcia & Caryn Levy

Murray & Arlene Selman

Davida Horwitz

Shirley Kayne 

Rabbi Discretionary Fund

Daniel Wellisch: in appreciation of

Rabbi Goldstein  

Building Fund

Ron and Alecia Phillips: in memory

of Eric Wellisch

Shirley Kayne: in memory of Eric

Wellisch 

Torah Repair Fund

Hank & Kim Teich and Rick &

Laurie Chess: in honor of the

marriage of Margaret Teich to Dr.

Shuchin Shukla

September (continued)





1   2
12:00 pm

Noon Study Group

6:00 pm Friday

night service 

7:00 pm Deeper

Meaning of Sukkot

Dinner and Study

6:55 pm  Candles

3

9:30 am Shabbat

morning services

7:44 pm Havdalah

4

Bet Sefer

5
Shemini Atzeret

9:30 am Morning

Service

Simchat Torah

7:00 pm Evening

Service 

6

Simchat Torah

9:30 am Morn-

ing Service

7

12:00 pm Meet

the Midrash

8

7:00 pm 

Board Meeting

9

HaShofar

Deadline

12:00 pm

Noon Study Group

6:45 pm  Candles  

10

9:30 am Shabbat

morning services

7:34 pm Havdalah

11
Bet Sefer 

2:00 pm Jewish

Meditation

6:15 pm Dinner

and a Movie

12 13
6:30 pm

Introduction to

Judaism at

CBHT

14

12:00 pm Meet

the Midrash

15 16

12:00 pm

Noon Study Group

6:00 pm Family

Friday night service  

6:36 pm  Candles

17

9:30 am Shabbat

teen-led morning

services 

7:25 pm Havdalah 

18

Hard Lox

Bet Sefer

8:00 am Un-

loading the Pod

10:00 am Ben-

jamin Unveiling

at Lou Pollock 

19 20

6:30 pm

Introduction to

Judaism at

CBHT

21

12:00 pm Meet

the Midrash

22 23

12:00 pm

Noon Study Group

6:27 pm  Candles

24

9:30 am 

Shabbat morning

services 

7:16 pm 

Havdalah

25

Rummage Sale

Bet Sefer 

26
Rummage Sale 

27
6:30 pm

Introduction to

Judaism at

CBHT

28

12:00 pm Meet

the Midrash

29 30

12:00 pm

Noon Study Group

6:19 pm  Candles

31

9:30 am 

Shabbat morning

services

Hasidishe Kiddush

7:08 pm Havdalah
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October Yahrtzeits
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Announced during services on September 25 & 26

01 (18 Tishrei) Sharon Boas for her aunt, Rose White

02 (19 Tishrei) Ditta Weiner for her father, Rudolf Seidler

02 (19 Tishrei) Arlene Schandler for her brother-in-law, Aaron Schandler

02 (19 Tishrei) Robert Feirstein for his cousin, Yetta Book

October 2 & 3

03 (20 Tishrei) Henry Teich for his father, Seymour Teich

03 (20 Tishrei) Sheldon Neuringer for his father, Benjamin Neuringer

04 (21 Tishrei) Tamar Katzwer for her mother, Sylvia Twersky

04 (21 Tishrei) Lois Bernard for her grandmother, Jennie Dipsiner

04 (21 Tishrei) Della Simon for her grandfather, Bernard Hertzberg

05 (22 Tishrei) Barbara Crume for her grandfather, Abraham S. Karesh

06 (23 Tishrei) Barbara Miller for her stepfather, Louis Goodman

07 (24 Tishrei) Alice Green for her daughter, Susan Green

09 (26 Tishrei) Rick Chess for his grandmother, Sarah Scharf

October 9 & 10

10 (27 Tishrei) Barbara Turner for her father-in-law, Frederick Turner

11 (28 Tishrei) Marc Penansky for his father, Edward Penansky

11 (28 Tishrei) Barbara Miller for her father, Harry Penn

13 (30 Tishrei) Jordan Miller for his mother, Rose Miller

October 16 & 17

18 (05 Cheshvan) Carl Eisdorfer for his mother, Fani Eisdorfer

18 (05 Cheshvan) Gail Shulimson for her mother, Isabel Shulimson

19 (06 Cheshvan) Teri Kayne for her husband, Louis Friedman

22 (09 Cheshvan) David Boas for his father, William Boas

22 (09 Cheshvan) Denise Pohlman for her father, Leslie Frye

22 (09 Cheshvan) Alan Escovitz for his mother, Dorothy Escovitz

October 23 & 24

26 (13 Cheshvan) Rochelle Reich for her mother, Toby Ruth Cohen

26 (13 Cheshvan) Henry Teich for his mother, Evelyn R. Teich

26 (13 Cheshvan) Eva Blinder for her father, Joseph Blinder

28 (15 Cheshvan) Lauren Malinoff for her grandmother, Sara M. Lipman

29 (16 Cheshvan) Davida Horwitz for her father, Burnerd Horwitz

October 30 & 31

31 (18 Cheshvan) Alice Green for her father, Philip Kinberg

May their memories 
be for a blessing.



Mazel Tov !
October Birthdays
01 John Moore

02 Talia Weizman

Logan Reich

Robert Kline

03 Reuben Hauser

05 Alice Green

06 Noah Tocaben

Mirja Holmboe

09 William Lewin

Bella Frishman

12 Daliah Gans

13 Arlene Selman

14 Carol Deutsch

18 Neal Appel

20 Barbara Crume

22 Michael Weizman

23 Sandy Slosman

30 Deborah Neimkin

Adina Weizman

Jill Zimerman

03 Wendy Feinberg, Lori Holmes, Melanie Miller, Stacey Frady 

10 Hanan & Goldie Weizman, Mike Weizman & Della Simon

17 Kevin & Lauren Boyd, Janice Brock, Mark & Marilyn Silberstein in honor of Mark & 
Marilyn’s anniversary

23 Barbara Turner, Claire Newkirk, Mirja Holmboe

31 Paul & Barbara Michalove, Walter Ziffer & Gail Rosenthal, Joyce Greene 

October Kiddush Hosts

October Anniversaries
11 Jeremy & Susan Lerner

13 Alan & Lorraine Silverman

15 Mark & Marilyn Silberstein

16 Joshua & JaneAnne Tager

20 Harvey Kellman & Jennifer 

Lazinsk

23 Neil & Sylvia Bechinsky



Beth Israel Synagogue

Rabbi Justin Goldstein

Congregation Beth Israel

229 Murdock Avenue

Asheville, NC  28804

Office Phone (828) 252-8660

Rabbi’s Phone (828) 252-9024

Fax (828) 252-8431

email: admin@bethisraelnc.org

Synagogue Office Hours:

Monday to Friday 

10:00 am to 4:00 pm

For updated information 
visit our website at

www.bethisraelnc.org

OCTOBER

Candle-lighting & Havdalah

Friday 10/2/2015 6:55 pm

Saturday 10/3/2015 7:44 pm

Friday 10/9/2015 6:45 pm

Saturday 10/10/2015 7:34 pm

Friday 10/16/2015 6:36 pm

Saturday 10/17/2015 7:25 pm

Friday 10/23/2015 6:27 pm

Saturday 10/24/2015 7:16 pm

Friday 10/30/2015 6:19 pm

Saturday 10/31/2015 7:08 pm

Rabbi
Rabbi Justin Goldstein rabbi@bethisraelnc.org

Office Administrator & Bet Sefer
Lee Avishai admin@bethisraelnc.org

Lisa Wiener betsefer@bethisraelnc.org

Executive Committee
Bruce Brown, VP Finance 

and Ha’Shofar Editor vpfinance@bethisraelnc.org

Della Simon, VP Programming vpprogramming@bethisraelnc.org

Danielle Tocaben, Secretary boardsecretary@bethisraelnc.org

Bob Deutsch, Legal Counsel legal@bethisraelnc.org

Marc Penansky, Past Pres pastpresident@bethisraelnc.org

Board Committee Chairs/Members

Alan Silverman, Membership membership@bethisraelnc.org

Eva Blinder, Spiritual/Ritual ritual@bethisraelnc.org

Jan Zollars, Social Action socialacion1@bethisraelnc.org

Frank Goldsmith, Social Action socialacion2@bethisraelnc.org

Sally Gooze, Development development@bethisraelnc.org

Members-at-Large:

Laurie Chess mal2@bethisraelnc.org

Jay Jacoby mal3@bethisraelnc.org

Non-Board Committee Chairs
Meryl Goldstein, Chevra Kadisha chevrakadisha1@bethisraelnc.org

Wolff Alterman, Chevra Kadisha chevrakadisha2@bethisraelnc.org

Alan Escovitz, Habitat & Mission socialactionh4h@bethisraelnc.org

Miri Massachi, PTO pto@bethisraelnc.org

JaneAnne Tager, Family Circle familycircle1@bethisraelnc.org

Davida Horwitz, Family Circle familycircle2@bethisraelnc.org

Bruce Brown, Kitchen vpfinance@bethisraelnc.org

Lauren Malinoff, Yahrtzeit yahrtzeit@bethisraelnc.org

Barbara Lewin, Liaison liaison@bethisraelnc.org

Stephen Kayne, Dinner & a Movie dinnerandamovie@bethisraelnc.org

Jeremy Samsky, House/Grounds houseandgrounds1@bethisraelnc.org

Marc Penansky, House/Grounds houseandgrounds2@bethisraelnc.org

Josh Tager, Cemetery cemetery@bethisraelnc.org

Security:

Frank Goldsmith security1@bethisraelnc.org

Alan Escovitz security2@bethisraelnc.org

Marc Rudow security3@bethisraelnc.org

Our Madrichim Help You Create

Personal and Meaningful Programs at CBI
At its core, the CBI Madrichim initiative is designed to engage each and every

member on a personal level; empower each of us to create the Jewish expe-

riences that are meaningful for us; and, in doing so, enhance our potential

for authentic Jewish expression. Success is when we realize that we benefit

as much by supporting another’s personal journey as we do from the program

itself. What is your passion or interest: a class, a club, a social action program,

a fundraiser, a tikkun olam project, a social event? Think about it. Then con-

tact one of the folks below and let us help you make it happen!  

CBI Madrichim
Bruce Brown

Ali Climo

Sally Gooze

Caren Kessler

Alan Silverman

Mike Weizman

A Look Ahead !

Simchat Torah ............................................................ October 6

Dinner and a Movie ..................................................October 11

Teen-led Shabbat Services ...................................... October 17

Hard Lox .................................................................. October 18

Rummage Sale ............................................ October 25 and 26

Rabbi Firestone at CBI ...................................... November 21
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